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With ruby bored as heck her and angel throw a party....them tails, knux, and shadow! 0.o and what the
heck is up with the lucky charms?!?!?!?!?!
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1 - The Party

Angel: RUBY!!!!!
Ruby:*wakes up slamming head on the top bunk of her bed*Ow! *looks out the door way and down the
hall* WHAT?!?!
Angel: We are out of lucky charms!!!!!! *holds up empty box*
Ruby: *-_-'* You woke me up cuz we're out of lucky charms?!
Angel: YES! I can't live with out my lucky charms!!!
Ruby: Then why are you still alive?
Angel: *-_-'* Shut up...
-later that day-
Ruby: Walks along the street side boredly* God Angel gets on my nerves! *shakes head*
Tails: *slams into ruby* AAAAAAH!
Ruby: OW!
Tails: ummmmm.... *looks up*
Ruby: what? *looks up* ...*eyes grow wide* oh no *skateboard falls ontop of her*
Tails: ummmm.... heads up? *makes a huge cheesey smile*
Ruby:1....2....
Tails: AH! *takes off running*
Ruby: *sigh* today is not my day *heads back home*
-At home-
Angel:I'm bored!
Ruby:yup.....
Angel: *light bulb* DING!
Ruby: o god she has an idea! *shakes head*
Angel: We can throw a party!!!!
Ruby: *0.0* wow...you had a GOOD idea for once!
Angel: Yes...i did........hey.....wait!
Ruby: *picks up phone, with an evil grin*
Angel: That was uncalled for! I have plenty of ideas! *starts fadding away* like the time....
-that night-
Knux: *walks towards angel and ruby's house with tails next to him*
Tails: I may be young but.... why wasn't sonic invited?! something is up! for sure.
Knux:yea.....
-at the house-
Shadow:AH!!!! HELP!!!! *runs from ruby*
Ruby: come on shadie! you kno you wanna kiss me! *runs after him with rope*
Angel: *falls down with 5 empty cups around her* COFFEE!!!!!!!

**knock knock knock**

Angel: Coming! *walks to the door tripping here and there* Welcome! *opens door*
Knux:o no
Tails: AH!



*tails and knux run*

Angel: *grabs their tails* bad boys!
Knux:nooooooooo
tails: knuckles you idiot!
Angel: *ties them up to chairs* COFFEE TIME!!
Tails+Knux: *0.0 mumble mumble*
Angel:hehehe *evil smile*
-kitchen-
Ruby: SHADIE!
Shadow: *continues running* Yay lucky charms! *stops at the sight of lucky charms*
-living room-
Angel: *ears perk up, eyes turn red and she takes off towards the kitchen*
-kitchen-
Angel: *appears in front of shadow flamez in her eyes* Put the lucky charms down and no body gets
hurt!
Shadow: *0.0 gulp*
Ruby: Angel! Leave my poor baby alone!
Shadow: Yea! leave me alone.....WAIT?!?!?! i'm not your baby! *0.o moves away from ruby slowly*
Angel:*punches shadow and takes her lucky charms*
Ruby: NO! my baby! *holds shadow* speak to me!
Angel: *walks off holding the box tightly*
Shadow: *slowly starts comming back*
Ruby: SHADIE SHADIE!
Shadow: am i dead?...
Ruby: *blush* why do you see an angel?
Shadow: *eyes widen* no i see a demon!
ruby: *smacks shadow*
shadow:...ow...ow....ow!
((too be continued))
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